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Standing ovations Norwegian Christmas

Princess Märtha Louise brings Christmas
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Liu
greetings to 100 million Americans
Xiaobo honored in absentia in Oslo
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Vang Kirke in Hamar, Norway
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Photo: Marta B. Haga/Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Liv Ullmann reads text by Liu Xiaobo: “I have No Enemies: My Final Statement”
at the Nobel Peace Prize ceremony on Dec. 10 in Oslo.

Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

The Norwegian Nobel Committee wasn’t able to physically
present this year’s Nobel Peace

Prize to its winner, jailed Chinese
human rights activist Liu Xiaobo,
but he was certainly there in spirit.
The unusual, highly symbolic ceremony generated what may be a
CONTINUES PAGE 6

Photo: Royal Norwegian Embassy

Aftenposten
For Norwegians and Americans dazzled by the Winter Olympics in Lillehammer in 1994,
NRK’s Christmas concert from
Hamar will surely bring memories.
Since 2004, the broadcast of the
Christmas concert from the Vang
Church in Hamar has become a

Christmas Eve tradition in Norway.
For the first time, the concert will
be broadcast by PBS in the U.S.
Musical siblings Mari (25) and
Håkon (29) Samuelsen have organized the concert since 2004.
“For us, Christmas is a special
time of year, so we found it natural
CONTINUES PAGE 14
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Give the Gift of the ISS

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

Two ways you can give:
Send someone special to the
International Summer School
for the experience of a lifetime!
Donate to the ISS Scholarship
Fund. Your donation helps
deserving students have the
opportunity to study in Norway.
Contact the ISS North American
Office for information/qualifications:
1-800-639-0058 or iss@stolaf.edu

International Summer School, University of Oslo
June 25 - August 5, 2011

www.summerschool.uio.no

Det Norske Veritas is a global provider of services for managing risk,
helping customers to safely and responsibly improve their business
performance. DNV is an independent foundation with the purpose of
safeguarding life, property and the environment.
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Join a financial services organization focused
on what matters to you.
Experience what makes Thrivent Financial for Lutherans different.

We help our members support
the causes that are important
to them—in their communities,
their congregations and around
the world.
If you’re not a Thrivent Financial
member, now is a great time to
become one.
For more information,
visit us at Thrivent.com.
Find us on Facebook!
Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter!
Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community!
LutheransOnline.com

26239 N12-10

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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News

Støre visits US Discover your roots in Norway
Reality show “The Great Norway Adventure”
brings Norwegian-Americans to the homeland

Photo: U.S. Department of State

Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre and U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton.

Royal Norwegian Embassy

The Norwegian Foreign Minister Jonas
Gahr Støre visited the U.S. Dec. 5 – 8. On
Dec. 7, he met with U.S. Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton, where they discussed issues
ranging from the High North, to the Middle
East, Sudan, and disarmament.
During the visit, Foreign Minister Støre
also met with U.S. Special Representative for
Middle East Peace Senator George Mitchell,
as well as several other U.S. Senators: John
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Photo: O’Connor Casting
Back row: Clinton Admire (in cowboy hat), Joseph Ruud, Doug Miner, Matthew Lovik. Front row: Flannery Good,
Deborah Breberg, Kari Tauring, Signe Harriday, Maia Surace, Grant Aaseng, and host Henriette Bruusgaard.

O’Connor Casting
Do you have a grandmother from Norway? Or perhaps your great-great-greatgrandfather was the first generation Norwegian-American in your family? Do you
have mixed nationalities or ethnicities, but

still have some Norwegian roots? No matter how much or how little Norwegian blood
you have, adventure awaits for you in the
homeland.
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Åtte av ti bremser julehandelen Fredsprisen til
Strammer inn på pengebruken før jul Norway Cup?
Stortingsrepresentant
Akhtar Chaudhry (SV)
oppfordrer folk flest til
å foreslå kandidater til
Nobels fredspris neste år
VG

Believe

Nordmenn bruker mindre penger på julehandelen i år enn i fjor.

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Bare to av ti sier de vil bruke mer penger
på julehandelen i år enn i fjor.

Foto: Torbjørn Grønning/Dagbladet

Det store flertallet velger å bremse juleinnkjøp og gavegalopp, ifølge en undersøkelse Sentio har utført for Nationen.
Kjøpelysten er størst hos unge kvinner. I
CONTINUES PAGE 18

Reglene er at bare utvalgte personer
i høye stillinger og tidligere fredsprisvinnere kan foreslå kandidater. Sosialistisk
Venstrepartis stortingsrepresentant Akhtar
Chaudhry oppfyller kravet til personer som
har rett til å foreslå fredspriskandidater fordi
han er stortingsrepresentant. Derfor oppfordrer han nå folk til å sende ham kandidatforslag, melder TV 2.
– Jeg kan ikke huske at noen tidligere
har bedt folk om å sende inn forslag, sier
Chaudhry.
CONTINUES PAGE 7

This week on Norway.com
Norway and Sweden agree on a common
market for green certificates

Norwegian Minister of Petroleum and Energy, Mr. Terje Riis-Johansen, and Swedish
Minister for Enterprise and Energy, Mrs.
Maud Olofsson, signed a protocol concluding the discussions on a system for green
certificates on Dec. 8. The new system is expected to generate 26.4 TWh by 2020, each
country financing 13.2 TWh. The total power
output equals eight gas-fired power plants. A
common system between Sweden and Norway means that the market expands, both in
terms of volume and the number of actors,
and this is expected to result in a more competitive market and more stable prices.
(Ministry of Petroleum and Energy)

Telenor becomes a key partner for
Norwegian Red Cross

Telenor and the Norwegian Red Cross have
signed an agreement making Telenor a key
partner for the next three years. The agreement is worth at least NOK 9 million. “The
flood disaster in Pakistan, where we have
operations, has had a strong effect on us, and
the efforts of the Red Cross to get the country on its feet again have been formidable...
The organization has proven themselves to
be a relevant and strong collaborative partner for Telenor,” says Jon Fredrik Baksaas,
President and CEO at Telenor.
(Telenor)

Norway in Sundance

Norwegian director Anne Sewitsky’s feature
debut, “Happy, Happy” (Sykt lykkelig), will
have its international premiere at the Sundance Film Festival, which will take place in
Park City, Utah, in January 2011. Park City
at Midnight – the festival’s late program for
“the raucous, rowdy, and rebellious; softies
need not enter” – will screen Norwegian director André Øvredal’s “The Troll Hunter”
(Trolljegeren).
(Norwegian Film Institute)

International social responsibility

After five years of work involving participation from 100 countries and 40 international
organizations, a common international social responsibility standard launched Nov.
1. The Norwegian launch was held Dec. 8
at Det Norske Veritas headquarters in Oslo.
“The fact that our world has developed a
common understanding, a new standard, for
how we can all run our commercial activities
in a long-term, socially responsible manner
is progress” said Sven Mollekleiv, DNV’s
Director for Corporate Relations and CSR.
(Det Norske Veritas)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(December 13, 2010)
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.9275
5.5677
6.8352
1.0058
0.747
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It’s time to play!

Norwegian-based game company takes
social gaming to a whole new level
Rasmus Falck

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Oslo, Norway

Support a national treasure—
Joining
join Vesterheim today!
is easy!

Members receive:
• Free admission any time
• Vesterheim magazine
• Discounts on folk-art classes
• Store discounts and more

Memberships start at $30

Give us a call,
or check vesterheim.org!
Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.
523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Happy Holidays!
God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!
DnB NOR Americas
New York • Houston • Santiago

Energy • Renewables • Healthcare • Nordic
Shipping • Offshore • Logistics • Fisheries

DnB NOR Markets, Inc.
Corporate Finance • Fixed Income
Debt and Equity Markets
New York Branch
200 Park Avenue, 31st Floor
New York, New York 10166
Phone: (212) 681-3800 • Fax: (212) 681-3900
www.dnbnor.com

Social gaming used to involve a deck
of cards, a few friends and several bottles of
whiskey. It has been given new meaning in
the digital age, and it is one of the fastest
growing arms of the video game industry.
From nothing three years ago, experts predict it will soon exceed revenues of $1 billion and revolutionize gaming.
In late 2007, PlayFish was established in
Tromsø. Today the company leads the social
gaming industry in innovation and creativity
with games designed for friends to play together. The company
is changing the way
people play games by
creating more social
and connected experiences. There were 100
million PlayFish games installed in only 18
months after the company was founded. By
summer 2009, they had game development
studios in London, Beijing, Tromsø and San
Francisco.
In November 2009, Electronic Arts Inc.,
headquartered in Redwood City, Calif., acquired PlayFish. The acquisition accelerated
EA’s positon in social entertainment and
strengthened its focus on the transition to
digital and social gaming. PlayFish operates
within EA Interactive, a division of EA that
focuses on the Web and wireless.
The heroes behind the PlayFish success
are Kristian Segerstråle, Sebastian de Halleux and Shukri Shammas. Prior to PlayFish,
Segerstråle was one of the founders of Glu
Mobile, which became a global publisher of
mobile games. He holds a master’s degree in
economics from London School of Economics. He was chief executive officer of PlayFish leading up to the company’s acquisition
by EA. Today, Segerstråle serves as general
manager.

De Halleux is vice president for business development and strategic partnerships.
Prior to PlayFish, he was part of the team
that incubated Nokia Ad Service, a business unit aimed at monetizing mobile traffic
across Nokia’s 850 million mobile devices
worldwide. He holds a master’s degree in
civil engineering with honors from Imperial
College, London. He has lived in Brussels,
Bangkok and London, and presently lives in
San Francisco.
Shammas is general and administrative
director. Prior to PlayFish, he was co-founder and managing director of Macrospace
Ltd., which merged
with Sorrent Inc. to
become Glu Mobile. He holds a bachelor’s
degree in business administration from the
American College, London.
PlayFish’s newest Facebook game is
“Pirates Ahoy!” It is a unique combination
of any number of game genres and features
that you probably have not seen before. It is
a high seas sailing adventure that puts a fresh
spin on everything from virtual spaces to
treasure hunting. Remember that it all started in Tromsø, north of the Arctic Circle!
Rasmus Falck is a well-known entrepreneurship advocate in Norway. He has been
involved in initiatives like Connect, First
Tuesday, Forum for Entrepreneurship, Seed
Forum, Venture Cup, Young Enterprise and
lately the Norwegian Business Angel Network. He is the author of the publications
“Hva gjør de beste bedre?” (“What are the
best doing better?”) and “Norwegian Venture Capital Guide.” He received his MBA
from the Wisconsin School of Business in
Madison, Wis.

Business News & Notes
Hydro to close extrusion plant at Karmøy
in 2012

Hydro has decided to phase out its extrusion
plant at Karmøy in 2012 as part of its work to
restructure the production of aluminum profiles in Norway. Operations at the company’s
extrusion plants at Magnor and Raufoss will be
strengthened.
“We have spent a long time analyzing
which structure our extrusion business should
have in order to increase our competitiveness
in the market. Karmøy has the highest fixed
costs of the three extrusion plants in Norway
and was therefore most vulnerable when we
considered a reduction of capacity,” says Trond
Sandberg, head of Hydro’s extrusion operations in the Nordic countries.
(Hydro)

Norway’s economy heading for 2013 boom

Norway’s economy is heading out of a slump
and could “boom’’ by 2013 if global conditions
permit, Statistics Norway said, issuing a rosier
view of growth than that of Norway’s central
bank. Statistics Norway, whose chief will take
over as Norway’s central bank governor on Jan.

1, also increased its estimate for oil and gas investments in 2011, exceeding central bank projections by several percentage points.
(Reuters)

Aker Solutions to split in three, may list
spin-offs

Norwegian oilfield engineering services provider Aker Solutions is to split into three parts
and may list the two spin-offs next year.
“Our company enjoys strong positions in
several market segments. However, to further
accelerate our growth, we should be more focused, more flexible in our approach to customer specific requirements, and much more
transparent,” chairman Øyvind Eriksen said.
One spin-off will be Aker Contractors, a specialized engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) company with a strong position
in the North Sea field development market. The
other is Process & Construction International,
a global supplier of engineering and construction services to onshore industry segments.
Aker Solutions said it would consider listing
both spin-offs on the Oslo Børs next year.
(CNBC)
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Peace and goodwill

Oslo International Summer School celebrates
65 years with its 2011 summer session
Rob Quanbeck

Oslo International Summer School

The summer of 2011 marks two important milestones for higher education in Oslo.
The University of Oslo, Norway’s oldest and
largest university, celebrates its 200th anniversary and the Oslo International Summer
School (ISS) offers its 65th summer session.
The ISS’s opening ceremony on June 27 provides an ideal setting to recognize both anniversaries. The beginning of the 2011 Summer School will be held at the Aula (UiO’s
festival hall) on Karl Johansgate in downtown Oslo. The Aula is used primarily for
lectures, concerts and other festive occasions.
In preparation for the 200th anniversary year,
the Aula has been closed for restoration, but
is scheduled to reopen by this summer.
Established in 1947 as the “Summer
School for American Students,” peace and
international goodwill have always formed
the core of the Summer School mission. The
three pillars of the ISS are academic experience, cultural experience and confidence and
peace-building experience. In an early story
about the Oslo International Summer School,
Life Magazine called it “Operation Understanding – A Force for Peace.” Each summer
students from around the globe come to the
Blindern campus for six weeks for academic
study and cross-cultural learning. Undergraduate courses are offered in Norwegian
language (at all levels) and courses in English

with a broad range of topics in the humanities
and social sciences. Graduate courses in human rights, international development, peace
research, energy, environment and sustainable development, and international community health — all areas where Norway has an
international reputation — contribute to the
engaging intellectual environment.
The initial group of students crossed the
Atlantic in a refitted former troop ship called
the Marine Jumper. From 1947 to the mid1960s, students from the U.S. and Canada
continued to make the trip to Norway by ship.
The Atlantic crossing provided an opportunity to take classes in Norwegian language
and culture, listen to lectures from prominent
scholars like Margaret Mead, and participate
in activities such as an onboard choir. Upon
arrival in Oslo, the student group from 1947
took up residence in Blindern Studenterhjem. Blindern Studenterhjem continues to
house and feed ISS students, and the yellow
buildings have become an iconic reminder to
all ISS alumni of their stay in Oslo.
Especially as we plan ways to celebrate
our 65th session, the ISS invites alumni to
stay in touch with the ISS and with each other through our Facebook page or by contacting the ISS North American office.

Photo: Sissel Drevsjø

The Oslo International Summer School brings together nearly 600 students from 90 countries, ranging
in age from 18 – 78+ years old.

Oslo ISS on the Web
www.summerschool.uio.no

Find the ISS on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/oslo.iss
ISS Scholarship Fund
www.minneapolisfoundation.org

CONTINUES PAGE 13

PLU Spans the Globe
Visit www.choose.plu.edu

We made history in 2006 by becoming the first university in the country to have students
and faculty studying on all seven continents simultaneously -- including on the Antarctic
Peninsula. The achievement was repeated in 2008 and again in January 2010.
Photo by Charles Bergman © 2010.

Tacoma, Washington
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As I write this, we’re in the middle of
Advent, and very soon Christmas will be at
our doorsteps. As we’re preparing for the
festivities and the holidays, but also getting
ready for a fresh new year of opportunities,
we should take a few minutes to spend on a
certain issue. At this time of year, many get
close again with the historic importance of
places like Bethlehem and Jerusalem. But
these places are not only historical ones,
they’re places that are alive today, and they
play important roles in one of the most complex issues on the global political scene.
I recently attended a large conference in
Ottawa on combating anti-Semitism. Apart
from me and two other colleagues from my
own Progress Party, we were the only ones
attending from the Nordic countries. Parliamentarians and experts from more than
50 countries gathered to discuss what could
be done to stop the rise of anti-Semitism,
whether it is articulated on the Web, in the
schools or in the international arena. To listen to Elie Wiesel talk was a strong experience, and it was very interesting to hear
Canada’s Prime Minister Stephen Harper.
Harper is, in my view, one of the toughest
political leaders in the world today, and he
warned against hatred against Jews – hatred
that could come in many forms.
The old expression “old wine in new
bottles” comes to my mind when discussing the topic of anti-Semitism. There was
a time in Norway when Jews were not allowed to enter the kingdom. That’s one of

the darkest moments in Norwegian modern
history. And on Nov. 26 this year, it was 68
years since the Norwegian police forces,
under the direction of the Gestapo, handed
532 Jewish prisoners to the SS at Pier 1 in
Oslo, at the harbor of the Norwegian America line, to be sent with the ship Donau to
Stettin, from where they were taken by train
to Auschwitz. Only nine survived. Those
were dark times for humankind, and may
we never witness such madness again. The
above was the most extreme version of antiSemitism, but there are other milder expressions that unfortunately are still with us in
the world today.
Let me be clear on one point: Criticism
of Israel is not anti-Semitism. Many of the
toughest critics of Israel are, in fact, found
inside Israel itself, especially in the media.
Neither is it anti-Semitism when some political parties, including a coalition partner
in the current Norwegian government, from
time to time put forward the issue of boycotting Israel, or when a group of Norwegian
academics, writers, artists and the coach of
the Norwegian national soccer team are endorsing an academic and cultural boycott of
Israel. When the Norwegian painter Håkon
Gullvåg brings his paintings of Israel portrayed as a baby killer to Syria, with support from the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, this is not anti-Semitism, but
it’s somewhat comparable to playing with
matches. To abstain from recognizing the
anti-Semitic terrorist organization Hamas

is something we should stick to, unless the
organization puts both their terrorist actions
and their anti-Semitic rhetoric to rest.
We’re getting close to a point where
we should draw a line in the sand. One of
the disturbing things is that in the debate on
the complex situation in the Middle East, it
seems like when it comes down to Israel,
everything is allowed. The incredible biased
stories on the conflict presented by the media are another issue of concern. We need to
pay attention to the mentioned writings on
the wall, and I believe that Norway should
play a leading role in combating the rise of
anti-Semitism, including the types that are
not so easily visible as the extreme expressions Europe witnessed before and during
World War II.
Siv Jensen is the
Leader of the Progress
Party (Fremskrittspartiet)
and also the parliamentary leader for the Progress Party`s group in the
Storting (The Norwegian
Parliament). The classical
liberal (libertarian-conservative) Progress
Party is the second largest party in Norway
and the leading opposition party. Ms. Jensen
has been elected member of the Storting since
1997, representing the district of Oslo. Ms.
Jensen is member of the Standing Committee
on Foreign Affairs and Defense and member
of the Enlarged Foreign Affairs Committee.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

nobel peace…

(…continued from page 1)
record number of standing ovations.
Norway’s King Harald and Queen Sonja
were among those rising from their chairs on
around a half-dozen occasions and offering
long and loud applause, not just for the contents of the traditional address made by Nobel committee chairman Thorbjørn Jagland,
but for Liu himself. He remains in isolation
in a prison in northeastern China, Jagland
told the audience, and neither he nor any of
his family members were allowed to travel
to Oslo to collect his prize awarded “for his
long and non-violent struggle for fundamental rights” in China.
“We regret that the laureate is not present,” Jagland said, adding that the forced
absences of Liu and his family showed
how necessary and important the prize was.
Jagland’s declaration of congratulations to
Liu set off the first lengthy round of applause
from the audience, which as usual, filled the
huge lobby of Oslo’s City Hall.

Referring to China’s angry reaction, its
attempt to boycott the Peace Prize ceremony,
its crackdown on dissidents, and censorship
of most reporting on the Peace Prize, Jagland
drew comparisons to other countries’ reactions when their critics have received the
prize. Even when Iranian dissident Shirin
Ebadi won the award, Jagland noted, the
Iranian ambassador still attended the ceremony. China tried to ignore it, returning all
communication from the Nobel committee
unopened and urging other countries to stay
away as well.
“The point of these awards has never
been to offend anybody,” Jagland said.
Rather, he said, the Nobel committee wants
to honor the work people like Liu have done
“for all of us. This is why Liu Xiaobo deserves our support today.”
Jagland compared Liu to Nelson Mandela, who also was imprisoned for his struggle
against apartheid in South Africa, and noted
that the committee angered many in the U.S.
when it awarded the Nobel Peace Prize to Dr.
Martin Luther King. He claimed China can
also “grow strong” if its people are granted

full civil rights.
The Nobel committee did its best to
maintain as “normal” a ceremony as possible under the circumstances, with musical
interludes and the chairman’s address. At the
part in the program when the prize is normally presented to the winner, Jagland simply placed the diploma and gold medal on
Liu’s empty chair.
Famed Norwegian actress Liv Ullman
stepped in where Liu should have delivered
the Nobel Lecture, reading aloud from his
essay “I have no enemies,” and portraying
his undying optimism that China’s progress
“will not stop.” His essay, which also related
his “boundless” love for his detained wife,
suggested that an “enemy mentality” in China is slowly weakening, and he sees signs of
growing tolerance and goodwill.
The ceremony ended with a series of
Norwegian folk songs sung by a children’s
choir from the Norwegian National Ballet
and Opera, a special request from a winner
who views children as the future of humanity.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU

attorneys and counselors at law

Independent Insurance Broker

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155
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opinion

Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I really appreciate the fine article by
Carla Danziger on Ms. Irene Levin Berman,
author of “We are Going to Pick Potatoes:
Norway and the Holocaust” (printed in the
Nov. 26 issue).
When I read Ms. Berman’s book it
stirred personal memories of my childhood
and my first, frightening exposure to “The
Final Solution.”
I lived in Stavanger, and one morning in
October 1942, my mother, grandmother and I
observed the Norwegian Police and Gestapo
lead several families down the hill outside of
our house. Both of the Jewish families never
returned, having been sent to concentration
camps and killed in 1943.
As a five-year-old, I learned about the
unimaginable inhumanity that existed in the
world at that time. Having read her book, I
highly commend her for her diligent efforts
in “educating my generation and younger
generations about the atrocities that happened in our lifetime,” even in beautiful
Norway!
Sincerely,
Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.
Dear Thor,
Thank you for your letter. Irene’s book
about her experience as a Holocaust survivor documents an important chapter in Norway’s history. Many people know about the
Norwegian resistance movement during the
Nazi occupation, but few know the Norwegian Jewish perspective. As Jannicke Jæger,
counselor of press and culture at the Royal
Norwegian Embassy, said, “It’s important to

norway cup…

(…continued from page 3)
Han er sikker på at det er mange som
sitter inne med gode forslag. Chaudhry har
allerede mottatt forslag. Både Norway Cup
og Frelsesarmeen har blitt nevnt.
Chaudhrys engasjement får skryt av
idéhistoriker og ansvarlig redaktør Dag Herbjørnsrud i Ny Tid.
– Jeg har aldri hørt at noen stortingsrepresentant har gått ut og gjort slikt. Prosessen

Han Ola og Han Per

remember and to educate Norwegian children and adolescents of what happened. We
don’t do this as a gesture to the Jewish comminty in Norway. We do it because this is of
vital importance to the whole Norwegian society.”
Thank you for sharing your memories,
Thor. Your words help to document this dark
chapter in Norway’s history so future generations will never forget.
Sincerely,
Editor

The Mission ChurCh of ParaMus
128 N Farview Avenue — Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Tel: (201) 265-1156 — www.themissionchurch.org

Juletrefest
Rev. Thomas Hjembo, Pastor

Saturday, January 8 at 6 p.m.
Pastor Thomas Hjembo speaking

Caroling around the Christmas Tree
Refreshments — Everyone Welcome!
Music by Kaare & Odd Titland

“O Magnify the Lord With Me and Let Us Exalt His Name Together” Psalm 34:3

Dear Editor,
I was given a subscription to the Norwegian American Weekly at the start of this
year, and I have enjoyed it immensely. My
father came from Lingdahl, Norway, in 1914,
and he was an ordained Lutheran pastor in
the ELCA. I have traveled to Norway twice,
and even though I never learned the Norwegian language, I have enjoyed your articles
immensely. This Christmas, I am starting a
subscription for my sister. She will love it!
Sincerely,
Pastor Orv Jacobson
Port Orchard, Wash.
Dear Pastor Orv,
We are so glad that you are enjoying
your subscription to the Norwegian American Weekly! As the remaining NorwegianAmerican newspaper, we truly appreciate
your support as a subscriber. God Jul!
Sincerely,
Editor

During this Holiday Season
we would like to extend
our sincere thanks for
your valued business
and wish you all

A Merrry Christmas
& A Happy New Year

fram mot å velge en fredsprisvinner er veldig
lukket. Dette kan være med på å skape debatt
og oppmerksomhet, sier Herbjørnsrud.
English Synopsis: Storting representative Akhtar
Chaudhry, member of the Socialist Left party, is encouraging Norwegian citizens to send him proposals
for Nobel Peace Prize nominations. Currently, only
people in high positions and past Nobel Peace Prize
laureates can nominate, so Chaudhry wants to use his
position to encourage regular citizens to be a part of
the process. So far, he has received recommendations
for Norway Cup and Salvation Army.

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209
Gerd@Kontiki-Travel.com • Fax: 1-718-238-3604
Tel: 1-718-748-7400 • 1-800-822-5838
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roots & connections

Celebrating Advent with

Inger
Hagerup

Vi tenner fire lys i kveld og lar dem brenne ned
For lengsel, glede, håp og fred,
men mest allikevel for fred
på denne lille jord, hvor menneskene bor

We light four candles tonight and let them burn
For longing, joy, hope and peace,
but most of all for for peace
on this small earth, where people live

Greta Louise Venos New Westmnstr BC Can

17. desember
Betty Nordbruget
Mill Bag BC Can
Andrew Mahles
Oakland CA
Kaia Voll
Lahaugmoen Norway
Sonja Brekke
East Rockaway NY
Lloyd Davies
Sequim WA
18. desember
Stella Garness
Garwood TX
Gudrun Olson
Bellingham WA
Anita Friman
Oakland CA
Alfred Hauge
Sioux City IA
Sverre Larsen
Everett WA
Orvin Sletten
Salem OR
Arne Syvertsen
Staten Island NY
Lars Gjesdal
Mitchell SD
19. desember
Olav Henriksen
Tønsberg Norway
Sara Henry
Mt. Vernon WA

20. desember
Carl Sather
Oakland CA
Ole W. Selbach
Libby MT
Chris Rowland
Vancouver WA
Christine R. Svendsen-Schaff Seattle WA
Dave Bordson
St. Paul MN
21. desember
Kristian Malmedal
Portland OR
Ella Martens
Morra MN
Else Svindland
Absecon NJ
22. desember
Mary Hansen
Seattle WA
Helen Anne Nelson
Sacred Heart MN
23. desember
Lisa Knudsen-Ganung
Berkeley CA
Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Martha Viken
Sioux City IA
Petra Hansen
Everett WA
Tommes Anders Saatvedt Columbia City OR
Erik Peder Gildnes
Bow WA
Thora Nybroten
Kensett IA
Shirley Evenstad
Minneapolis MN
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.

Norwegian 101

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Christmastime in Norway – Juletid i Norge
We are deep in the midst of Advent (advent). Purple banners (lilla
bannere) hang from lamp posts (lyktestolper), purple candles and tablecloths (lilla stearinlys og duker) adorn dining rooms, and electric Advent wreaths (adventsstaker) and stars (stjerner) glow 24 hours a day
from almost every window.
Christmas is approaching (julen nærmer seg). Smells of cinnamon,
cloves and ginger (lukter av kanel, nellik, og ingefær) waft from the
kitchens of those who still bake (de som fortsatt baker), while grocery
store shelves are filled to overflowing (fylt til randen) with the traditional cookies (tradisjonelle kaker) and pepper cookie dough (pepperkakedeig) for those who don’t.
Not everyone will have their Christmas tree (juletre) up since many
choose to wait until “Little Christmas Eve” (lille julaften) on Dec. 23.
Even so, Christmas tree sellers (juletreselgere) begin taking up their
posts around Dec. 10.
Schools and childcare centers (skoler og barnehager) prepare crafts
(juleverksted) and performances to “sing in Christmas” (synge julen
inn), and with the first snow skis and sleds (ski og akebrett) became
a common site on playgrounds (lekeplasser), and mothers and grandmothers (mødre og bestemødre) are busy knitting winter woolies (strikker vinterklær) to keep the children warm.
Much to the dismay of many Norwegians, Christmas decorations
(julepynt) began appearing in shops over a month ago (for over en
måned siden), and now that Christmas is soon upon us (julen kommer
snart), shopping carts (handlevogner) will be filled to overflowing (fylt
til randen) with red and green (rødt og grønt) treasures decorated with
things like angels (engeler) and nisse.
Merry Christmas! (God Jul!)

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

SEALIFT Inc.
68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
Tel: (516) 922-1000 – Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com – info@sealiftinc.com

God

Vi Ønsker Alle

Jul og Godt Nytt År

Fredd Hoff Isaksen & Ragnar Meyer-Knutsen

Independent ~ U.S. Flag Liner Service ~ Ship Owners
Ship Operators & Project Managers
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taste of christmas

Celebrating tradition with the julebord
Julie Pederson’s family
honors heritage with a
Norwegian-American
julebord
Julie Pederson

Norwegian American Weekly Intern

I suppose my family is NorwegianAmerican. My sister has taught her children
a few Norwegian words and my dad is a
faithful reader of the Norwegian American
Weekly. But other than that, we are pretty
American.
At Christmas, however, we like to get it
right. Norwegians do Christmas really well,
and, while my family proudly claims its Norwegian heritage year-round, it is during the
holiday season that we really indulge in the
traditions.
From observing Advent in the weeks
proceeding Christmas to setting the Christmas table with linens and dishes reserved
only for the season, my family embodies the
Norwegian Christmas spirit. And all of our
thoughtful preparation leads to our favorite
Norwegian Christmas tradition of all – the
julebord.
On Christmas Eve, we set the table with
the special foods we look forward to all year.
Lefse warmly wrapped around butter and
sugar, pickled herring, Norwegian cheeses
such as gjetost and Jarlsberg, pickles and
pickled beets, crispbread, cardamom bread,
and fruit soup (or fruktsuppe) with a dab of
cream.
Before and during this meal, we toast.
With each raise of our glass, a hearty “Skål!”
rings out around the table, and we look each
other right in the eye before throwing back a
shot of ice-cold aquavit and chasing it with
a beer.
My family has served the same food
at our julebord for as far back as I can remember. I doubt it will ever vary from what
was mentioned above. But there are many
traditional Norwegian Christmas dishes that
would be welcome at the julebord. In English, julebord means Christmas fare, a table
spread with Christmas food. It traditionally
includes cured meats, fish, cheeses, breads,
and desserts.

Photo: Julie Pederson

The Pederson family celebrates Christmas with a traditional julebord spread.

Here are some suggestions of what to
serve that may be different from my family’s traditional Christmas fare, but no less
Norwegian: ham studded with cloves, cured
leg of lamb, roast rib or loin of pork, liver
paté, lutefisk, cured trout, herring in tomato
or mustard sauce, open-faced sandwiches
topped with egg, salami, or a sardine spread,
potatoes, red cabbage, preserves, Christmas
bread, Christmas cookies.
As a Norwegian-American, I am not entirely sure my family’s julebord is authentically Norwegian. I imagine there is a blend
of Scandinavian traditions included, and
some that are uniquely our own. But it is our
chance to come together as a family to enjoy
each other’s company and to celebrate the
Norwegian heritage we are so proud of.
Julie Pederson is a third generation Norwegian-American, and is currently the intern
at the Norwegian American Foundation. She
lives in Seattle, Wash., but celebrates Christmas every year in Portland, Ore., with her
family, where she was born and raised. She
has a B.A. in English from Oregon State University and an M.A. in book publishing from
Portland State University.

Pickled herring
Spekesild

Herring is one of Julie’s favorite Norwegian dishes,
and it makes an appearance on the family’s julebord every Christmas.

2 jars of salt herring fillets in brine,
drained
1 cup water, scant
1 2/3 cups wine vinegar
3/4 cup sugar

1 onion, sliced thinly
1 bay leaf
6 whole peppercorns
6 whole allspice
Fresh dill fronds, for garnish

In a large bowl, combine water, vinegar and sugar and stir until the sugar has
dissolved. Add the onion, bay leaf, allspice and peppercorns, then pour over the
herring fillets. Cover and refrigerate for 6 – 12 hours. Slice the fillets into 1 inch
slices and serve. Garnish with dill fronds. Serve with buttered rye bread.

Herring with carrot and leek
After marinating the fillets with
water, vinegar and sugar for 6 – 12
hours, slice the fillets and arrange on
serving platter with 1 thinly sliced
carrot and 1/2 small leek, also thinly
sliced. Pour pickling liquid over fillets,
carrots and leek, and serve.

Herring with onion and
tomato

After marinating the fillets with
water, vinegar and sugar for 6 – 12
hours, slice the fillets and arrange on
serving platter with thin slices of onion
and tomato. Pour pickling liquid over
herrings, onion and tomato, and garnish
with dill fronds to serve.

We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.
Th e L it t l e Vik ing Gift Shopp e
a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

Come see our new shop in Temecula!

Oslo $516*

Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!

Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 232-7160 • (951) 676-6800
www.thelittleviking.com

Old Town • 28480 C Old Town Front St.
Temecula, CA 92590

Roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).

Book now to get the best fares.
Contact your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: Travel cannot commence before first Sunday after departure from fare origin. Maximum stay: 30 days from fare origin. Child discount: 25% discount for accompanied children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid
for travel from 10/01/10 - 12/31/10. Change fee prior to departure $250, after departure US$250. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees
International Transportation Tax/ Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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christmas greetings

God Jul og Godt Ny ttår
God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!
Tor & Ingrid Tollessen

God Jul
& Congrats to ASF
for its centennial

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår!
Anne Vatshell

Shoreline, Wash.

M. Thorsheim, Norway Art

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul og Godt
Nyttår til alle
Venner!

Rita & Roy Jorgensen

Aaron & Arvid Swenson

Gustav & Claire Raaum

Hopewell Junction. N.Y.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Merry Christmas!

Susan &
Krystina
Jorgensen

Berit & Magne
Nes

Nanuet, N.Y.

Edmonds, Wash.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Christmas
greetings!

Drew
Gardner

Nils & Ida
Haugen

Seattle, Wash.

Olympia, Wash.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Flom, Minn.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

The Olsen
Family

Mercer Island, Wash.

God Jul til alle
Norske Folk
og Venner

Ragnar Morken
Ames, Iowa

Richland, Wash.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Leslee Lane
Hoyum

Ken & Julie
Nordan

Rockford, Minn.

Batavia, Ill.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Erling & Hjørdis
Berg
Seattle, Wash.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Harry & Gunvor
Svenkerud
Shoreline, Wash.

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

John & Berit Sjong

Pete & Evelyn Gulliksen

Russ & Arlene Oberg

Gledelig Jul og
godt Nyttår til
alle Trønder
Robert & Robin Fossum

ønsker min familie og
venner en God Jul
og et Godt Nytt År!

God Jul og Godt
Nyttår to friends and
family in Norway
and the U.S.

Line Grundstad Hanke

Arlene & Thor A. Larsen

Shoreline, Wash.

Chetek, Wis.

Staten Island, N.Y.

Seattle, Wash.

Seattle, Wash.

Fishkill, N.Y.
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christmas greetings

F ro m c oa s t t o c oa s t !
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!
Olav & Sigrun Alfsvaag
Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. June Steine

God Jul!
Magnhild
Thoresen
Lynnwood, Wash.

Chetek, Wis.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Solveig Lee

God Jul to my Great
Grandma
dagrun!

Mt. Vernon,
Wash.

Judy & Bjarne
Anthonsen

Svenn & Elaine Lovlie
Bremerton, Wash.

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul og godt
Nyttår!

Ole Johan Sundby

Consul Kim Nesselquist
Royal Norwegian Consulate
Seattle, Wash.

Randolph, Mass.

Deer Park, Ill.

Robert & Robin
Fossum

God Jul
til alle venner!

Bonsall, Calif.

God Jul og Godt
Nyttår til alle
Venner!

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår til alle
Venner!

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår!

Merry Christmas!
Happy New
Year!

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Rigmor &
Cyrus Parsons

Else
Hvistendahl

Seattle, Wash.

New York City, N.Y.

Merry Christmas!
Happy New Year!

Linnea Aronson

Rolf Kristian
Stang

Puyallup, Wash.

New York City, N.Y.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Carl & Christy
Olsen Field
Seattle, Wash.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

The Stokkeland
Family
Florida, N.Y.

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår!

Claire Olsen
Palm Coast, Fla.

God Jul og Godt
Nyttår ønsker
vi til alle venner

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul og et
Velsignet Nyttår

Vita and Lloyd Davies

Marit & Kjell Kristiansen

Sigrunn & Kaare Ness

God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!

God Jul & Godt
Nyttår Til Våre
Venner
Randi & Bjørn M. Løvlie

Sequim, Wash.

Jorunn & Helge Johansen
Tacoma, Wash.

Anchorage, Alaska

Everett, Wash.

Shoreline, Wash.

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår!
Audrey & Odd Vaarvik
Chewelah, Wash.
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christmas style

Du grønne, glitrende tre
Christmas tree trends in Norway, from yesteryear to today
Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Photo: Flickr

The 32-foot Christmas tree at Union Station in
Washington, D.C., is a gift from Norway to the
U.S. as a symbol of friendship. The tree is an expression of Norway’s appreciation of assistance
during and after World War II.

It is unclear when the first Christmas tree
officially came to Norway, but this German
tradition spread to Norway via Denmark in
the mid-19th century. The oldest document
in Norway about the Christmas tree was
written by Jørgen Moe in 1840, who wrote
about Christmas preparations in Nes:
“Veed Du hvad et Juletræ ær? Vi træda
ind gjennem et Par Kabinetter i den store
spisesal, der staar Juletræet, en amerikansk
Gran. Den hæver sig fra en med Draperier
forziret Platform, i en straalende Belysning af Lamper fra Grenene, der i forskjellig
farvet Lys sprede et Skjær af broget Pragt om
det hele.” (Do you know what a Christmas
tree is? We walked through a pair of doors in
the dining room, and there stood the Christmas tree. It was decorated brilliantly with
different colored lights that spread a colorful
splendor over everything!)
The Christmas tree trend spread first to
the cities around 1850, but it wasn’t until
the 20th century when the tradition started
to take root in rural Norway. Some religious
sects did not welcome the new tradition –
the Laestadians in northern Norway saw the
Christmas tree as evil.
Today, most Norwegian Christmas trees
actually come from Denmark. Christmas tree
farms in Denmark produce Edelgrann trees
at six different heights, and they export about
1.6 million trees to Norway every year.

Traditionally, the Norwegian Christmas tree is decorated with Norwegian flags
and homemade ornaments, and is not decorated until the night of Lillejulaften (Little
Christmas Eve, or Dec. 23). Gifts are then
placed under the tree, and they are opened
on Christmas Eve. With economic growth,
many homes started to use larger ornaments,
bows and ribbons. Today we see a trend
towards simpler, more traditional decoration with fewer ornaments. In the old days,
candles were used to the light the tree, but is
more common (to use electric lights.
My first Christmas tree had only one ornament, a Pinocchio ornament I bought as a
student on a trip to Leavenworth, Wash. This
special ornament is the first to be hung on
our tree every year.
Norwegians are fond of the juletrefest
(Christmas tree party), which involves singing songs and dancing around the Christmas
tree. The first juletrefest was held by the Studentersamfunnet (student union) in Christiania (now Oslo) in 1840. Schoolteachers began arranging juletrefester for their students
at the turn of the 20th century. Today, many
churches and organizations hold juletrefester.
Today, Norway gives Christmas trees
as a sign of friendship and appreciation. The
city of Oslo has given a Christmas tree to
London every year since 1947 in gratitude
for England’s support during World War II.
The tree stands in Trafalger Square. Trond-

Seattle

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår!

5351 24th Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107
206-783-6800
info@pfielectric.com

heim sends a tree to Hamburg, Germany, and
Bergen sends one to its sister city of Newcastle, England. Norway’s close ties with the
U.S. are celebrated every year with a tree in
Washington, D.C., which includes a monthlong celebration of “Norwegian Christmas at
Union Station.”
The Christmas tree remains in the home
for several days in the new year. Those keeping with tradition will keep up their tree until
Jan. 13, which is “tjuende dag Knut jager
jula ut” (the 13th day that Knut chased out
Christmas).
Jeg ønsker dere alle en God Jul og et
Fredelig Nytt år!

Photo: emmelines.blogspot.com

Hearts are popular Christmas decor in Norway.

Dutch Harbor

1558 East Point Road, Unalaska, AK 99692
907-581-1498
www.pfielectric.com

Come see our Christmas items and order
your traditional meats and specialty items!
Holiday Hours:
Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (866) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

CONFIDENCE
is what you get when you dock at

Pacific Fishermen
SHIPYARD
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obituaries & religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?

Pa s t o r ’s C o rn e r
Pastor Arne Abrahamsen
Chaplain at the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

This Christmas

Leif Nordgaard

Died December 5, 2010
Leif Nordgaard, 85, died Dec. 5 after a
long illness. He was a resident of Burnt Tavern Rehabilitation Center.
Leif was a long-time resident of Lista,
Norway, and lived for many years in Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y. He attended Trinity
Lutheran Church, and more recently First
Evangelical Free Church.
Leif was a bank officer with Citi Bank

for over 40 years. He enjoyed traveling, and
for many years, he traveled on the Queen
Elizabeth II to visit friends and family in
Norway, as well as touring most of Europe.
He is survived by his brother Joseph
(Jean) Nordgaard, six nieces and nephews,
and a dear friend Barbara Mansfield. His sister, Berit Meberg, died earlier this year.

Ingebreth Knoph

July 16, 1927 – November 2, 2010

Inge was born in Sandnes, Norway, and
came to New York City in June 1960. He
worked as a goldsmith for Maurice Spain
& Sons. Here he designed and created fine
jewlry for posh establishments such as Cartier and Tiffany. He loved his native country

dearly and visited family regularly. Inge was
also a member of Sons of Norway, Harald
Lodge. There was no service locally as his
remains were returned to Norway. Inge will
be missed by his close friends in New York
and family in Norway.

støre visits...

(…continued from page 3)
McCain (R-Arizona), Mark Begich (D-Alaska), Mark Kirk (R-Illinois), and James M.
Inhofe (R-Oklahoma).
At an event at the Center for American
Progress, Minister Støre announced Norwegian support for the “Just Jobs” intiative – an
international network of think tanks, addressing issues of employment, social protection,
and global competitiveness. After the event,
Støre stated: “The notion of ‘decent work’
coins the essence of our initiative – because
paid work with its appropriate entitlements
amounts to decency – because the consequences of long term unemployment, namely the loss of income, self-esteem and social
security amount to a breach on decency. And
the people factor must be right at the centre
if globalization is to succeed.”
Prior to his visit to Washington, D.C.,
Støre visited Boston, Mass., where he participated in a panel discussion on Global
Health Diplomacy at Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of Government.

In his opening remarks, the foreign minister emphasized that health issues should
not be viewed as irrelevant for “high politics.” Global disease outbreaks such as the
Mad Cow disease, pandemic influenzas, or
the SARS virus, have led to the closing of
borders. Although the global community has
avoided a full blown pandemic, these disease
outbreaks severely disrupt travel, trade and
workplaces. These examples illustrate that
national borders offer little protection against
global health risks.
“Engaging in foreign policy is a necessary part of solving some of the most pressing global health issues facing us all,” said
Støre.
The other panelists at the event were Julio Frenk, dean of Harvard School of Public
Health, and Sue Goldie, head of Harvard’s
Institute on Global Health. The session was
moderated by David Ellwood, dean at Harvard Kennedy School.

Each Christmas, we give and exchange
gifts and cards. Today I wish to offer to you
the best of all Christmas gifts. There are
three of them, but they are not gold, frankincense and myrrh.
All of us possess some kind of hope –
hope for a better job, life, health, a good old
age, and almost all hold out some hidden
hope for a life after death. A funeral at this
time of year seems even more bitter than
usual. My dad passed away just a few days
before Christmas in 2000. The grief and
sorrow that I experienced was very real,
but I was greatly comforted by the hope
that I will one day see him again. Because
God came to earth in the form of a man on
the very first Christmas, I have the blessed
assurance of seeing my loved ones again.
For their hope and mine is found in Jesus
Christ. Christians are no different from other people in that they too suffer setbacks,
common colds, heart failure, and ultimately
death. But they have a hope others do not
have and that hope sustains them. The first
gift that I offer you is hope. It is my wish
that this Christmas you may come to possess the hope of Heaven.
I pray that you will also know the spirit
of Christmas, which is peace. Jesus, the
Prince of Peace, said, “Peace I leave with
you, my peace I give unto you: not as the
world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”
(John 14:27) Men seek peace but few find
it. The peace offered in Jesus is not peace
like the world offers, the false peace of
wealth, power and prestige, but rather it
is peace in your heart. Most people would
say that this is unrealistic. But isn’t this
just what the whole world is searching for?

Was this not the promise of the angel to the
shepherds outside of Bethlehem 2,010 years
ago? “Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, goodwill toward men.” But
peace among men can only happen when
all men have peace in their hearts, and that
can only come as a gift from God. Peace
in your home. How can men and women
live in peace when one or the other, or both,
does not know the God of peace? Many a
marriage and home could be saved if only
they knew the God of peace.
All peace is dependant on peace with
your God. My prayer is that you are in perfect communion with God. And how can
that be? “Being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ.” (Romans 5:1)
I pray that you will know the third gift,
the heart of Christmas, which is love. In
Christmas we can see the fulfillment of real
love. Almost everyone has heard John 3:16:
“For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.” The very heart of Christmas is that thing that most of those who celebrate Christmas do not have, LOVE. They
talk of Jesus but do not know him. They
sing of his birth but are not aware of why he
was born. They praise the birth of Jesus and
sing with gusto, “Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing,” but they do not know the essence
of their song. It is love, it is all about love.
Without love there would be no Christmas
at all. Do you, dear friend, possess these
three gifts of Christmas: Hope, Peace and
Love? “And whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely.” I wish you a merry,
blessed Christmas.
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oslo international...
(…continued from page 5)

While the ISS focuses on promoting
cultural understanding has remained constant through its 65-year history, other things
have changed. One notable change is the size
of the student body and number of countries
represented. The class size has grown from
212 students representing one country (the
U.S.) to nearly 600 students each summer
representing approximately 90 countries.
Participants range in age from 18 to 78+
years old.
In 2009, the Oslo International Summer
School was recognized with the University of
Oslo’s award for the Best Learning Environment. The award is particularly significant in
its recognition of the ISS’s contributions to
creating a dynamic, engaging learning environment. The ISS is also an ambassador for
the University, often having the privilege and
responsibility of introducing international
students to Norway.

Photo: Sissel Drevsjø

Student residence hall at Blindern campus, University of Oslo.

The ISS is now accepting applications
for the 2011 session, which will run from
June 25 to Aug. 5. For more information,
check out the ISS Web site at www.summerschool.uio.no or contact the North American
Admissions office at (800) 639-0058 or by
e-mail at iss@stolaf.edu.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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Vikings come to Temecula
Scandinavian Hour Christmas
With host Doug Warne

San Diego-based Little Viking Gift Shoppe
expands north to Temecula, Calif.

A Scandinavian Hour Christmas

with lots of holiday music!

Saturday, Dec. 18 & 25th at regular time, 9 – 10 a.m. PST

Scandinavian Holiday

Special present from Scandinavian clubs with holiday music
Friday, Dec. 24, 12 – 2 p.m. PST

Sounds of a Scandinavian Christmas

The 48th annual special present from our family of friends!
Saturday, Dec. 25, 12 – 2 p.m PST

God Jul

“THE SCANDINAVIAN HOUR”
KKNW – 1150 AM • www.1150kknw.com
Scandinavian East Coast Museum
scandinavian-museum.org

The new location for the Little Viking is in charming Old Town Temecula.

Christy Olsen Field

Managing Editor

Upcoming Activities 2011
Fastelavn Danish Mardi Gras
Sunday, February 27th
Danish Athletic Club
2:00 – 6:00 pm

Tribute to Peggy Lee
Spring 2011
Date to be announced

Viking Fest

Saturday, May 14th
Bliss/Owl’s Head Park, 12:00 – 5:00 pm

Karmøy Club of Washington

Juletrefest

Sunday, December 26
4 p.m. at Leif Erikson Hall
in Ballard
Featuring: Julegrøt, rundstykker med pålegg,
Visit from Santa with goodies for the kids,
Sing-along to Norwegian and American
Christmas songs, Walking around the tree!

On Nov. 19, the Little Viking Gift
Shoppe officially opened its doors in its
newest location in Temecula, Calif. Owner
Mette Gaal loves the new shop: “I just love
it here! It’s an old town with an old street – a
bit of old California, and charming.”
Gaal’s children run the original Little
Viking at Seaport Village in San Diego.
With their open house, guests enjoyed
traditional Scandinavian food, gløgg (spiced
mulled wine), cookies and coffee. For entertainment, the Southern California Damekor
performed Christmas songs.
“We had a wonderful time at the open
house... it was a big party!” she added.
The most popular items at the Little Vi-

Photos: Michelle Gaal

king include julenisser and tomtar (Christmas elves), jewelry and anything related to
Vikings. Little Viking is the only Scandinavian store from San Diego to Solvang.
“I have done this for 34 years, and so
many other Scandinavian shopes have disappeared. A lot of people remember their
grandmother and what she used to do, but
they don’t carry the traditions on. Many of
the songs I play in the store bring back memories,” she said.
The Little Viking Gift Shoppe is open 11
– 5 p.m., Tuesday – Saturday, and is located
at 28480 C Old Town Front St., Temecula,
CA 92590. In San Diego, visit the original
location at Seaport Village, 817 West Harbor Dr., San Diego, CA 92101. On the Web:
www.thelittleviking.com.

Donation:
$8 for
adults
12 – under
FREE

Bring: a sampling of your favorite Christmas
cookies to share & cans of non-perishable
food for our Holiday Food Drive.

RSVP by Dec. 21 to Gro (425-742-9133) or Berit (206-789-3011)

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
From the Norwegian Immigration Association

The Southern California Damekor provided entertainment for the open house, including a harp!

christmas…

(…continued from page 1)

Norwegian Immigration Association
317 East 52nd Street
New York, New York 10022
niahistoryonline@yahoo.com • www.niahistory.org
Preserving the living history of Norwegian immigrants in the New York area

to do a Christmas concert. The idea behind
the project is that we, as siblings on violin
and cello, have carried on a dream to invite
our friends and music from around the world
to our home Hamar and the Christmas concert,” said Håkon.
Along with the Samuelsens, Measha
Brueggergosman, the internationally acclaimed soprano who performed at the opening ceremony of the 2010 Winter Olympics,
will be singing at the concert.
Traditional music and Christmas songs
will be complemented with classic winter
images of Hamar and the surrounding area.
Princess Märtha Louise will host this year,
and talk about Norwegian traditions.
“I will tell a little about what it’s like

waking up on Christmas Eve, with enormous
expectations for the big day. And some of the
usual discussion about the decoration of the
Christmas tree in our family. Our Christmas
traditions are the the same as for all others, with the decoration of Christmas trees,
Christmas food, and porridge with the almond in it,” she said. “I will also talk about
traditions in general, and tell the story of
Haakon IV and the birkebeiners.”
The concerts, one in Norwegian and
one in English, were filmed Dec. 9 – 10 in
Hamar, and tickets were virtually sold out.
The one-hour concert broadcast in HD and
surround sound is expected to be carried on
most stations across the U.S. (on PBS) and
Canada (Bravo Canada) on Christmas Eve or
Christmas Day.
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Nordic delicacies iNc.
6909 Third Ave. Brooklyn, New York 11209
Tel: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
We ship via UPS all over the U.S.
Scandinavian Importers of Food Chocolates and Gifts

Come visit us!

open everyday until christmas eve

Photo: O’Connor Casting

Grant Aaseng and Matthew Lovik assemble matpakke (packed lunch) for the day’s adventure.

adventure…

(…continued from page 3)
Voted the number one reality TV show
in Norway, “The Great Norway Adventure”
is back for season two with new twists and
turns. From the producers of the Norwegian
versions of “American Idol” and “Dancing
With The Stars,” “The Great Norway Adventure 2” is a fun reality television series
showcasing everyday American citizens as
they journey throughout Norway to discover
their roots and cultural heritage with a grand
prize of $50,000.
This feel-good reality TV show is looking for fun, outgoing and adventurous Americans with Norwegian ancestry (even a little
bit counts) to participate in the next season.
“We’re looking for outgoing people who
are truly curious about their Norwegian heritage and want to have an adventure of a lifetime,” says David O’Connor, the director of
casting at O’Connor Casting Company. He
adds, “Although season one features exciting and intense challenges like crossing the

God

frozen tundra and eating a sheep’s head, the
most amazing part of the show is watching
each cast member’s life-changing journey as
they discover their ancestry.”
Season one winner, Doug Miner, from
Seattle, Wash., says, “This was by far the
coolest experience ever. Even though the
money was a great incentive, we were all really competing to stay in the game another
week because the challenges would take us
to awesome new places where we’d meet really interesting people.” Miner, who quit his
job to participate after his boss, at the last
minute, decided not to let him take time off,
won $50,000. Miner adds, “The bigger prize
was getting to meet my long-lost relatives.
It was so amazing that I’m taking my mom,
dad, and family members to meet them in
Norway next year.”
To download an application and for full
details, visit www.oconnorcasting.tv/castingboard. Deadline is Jan. 10, 2011, so don’t
delay!
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Special (hard to find) chriStmaS itemS:
Pinnekjøtt, Svinneribbe, Middags Pølser,
Midisterpølser, Fishpudding & Fishcakes
Nøkkelost Cheese (limited quantities available)
Kong Haakon 500 gr., Marsipan Pigs (large & small)
Full line of Freia Chocolates, Bestemor’s Lerim Jordbær Syltetøy

homemade cookieS:

Smultringer, Fattigmann, Serinakaker, Pepperkaker, Sandkaker,
Sirupsnippers, Krumkaker, Kransekaker, Julekaker etc.

chriStmaS giftS:

such as hats, gloves, Gjestal Norwegian sweaters,
tablecloths and much, much more!

Vi ønsker våre kunder

God

Jul &Godt Ny ttÅr!

Visit our Facebook page!

g Godt Nyttår

Stamford, Connecticut:

Houston, Texas:

Calgary, Alberta:

St. John’s, Newfoundland:

Mexico City:

1055 Washington Boulevard
7th Floor
Stamford CT 06901
USA

2103 CityWest Blvd.
Suite 800
Houston, TX 77042
USA

635 8th Avenue SW
Suite 900
Calgary, AB T2P 3M3
Canada

235 Water Street
Suite 600 Scotia Centre
St. John’s, NL A1C 1B6
Canada

Blv Manuel Avila Camacho 24
18th Floor
Lomas de Chapultepec CP
11000
Mexico

TEL: 203 978 6900
FAX: 203 978 6952

TEL: 713-918-8200
FAX: 713-918-8290

TEL: 403-234-0123
FAX: 403-234-0103

TEL: 709-726-9091
FAX: 709-726-9053

TEL: +52 55 55 40 62 73
FAX: +52 55 55 20 70 76

www.statoil.com
Statoil is an integrated technology-based international energy company primarily focused on upstream oil and gas operations. Headquartered
in Norway, Statoil has more than 30 years of experience from the Norwegian continental shelf, pioneering complex offshore projects
under the toughest conditions. Our culture is founded on strong values and a high ethical standard.
We aim to deliver longterm growth
and continue to develop technologies and manage projects that will meet the world’s energy and climate challenges in a sustainable way.
Statoil has high ambitions for its international growth and is already present in 40 countries around the world. The company has had a
presence in North America for more than 20 years, and has 5 offices in North America. Statoil is listed on NYSE and Oslo Stock Exchange.
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Through the eyes of children
Favorite Norwegian Christmas songs
loved by kids of all ages
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

I have been working at a local barnehage (childcare center) this month, organizing the making of Christmas crafts (juleverksted). Despite having clothes full of glue and
a stiff neck and knees from kneeling down, I
am rapidly getting into the Christmas spirit.
The children are so excited, talking about
wrapping up their birdfeeders (made out of
milk cartons) and their Christmas ornaments
(made out of plaster) for various members of

their family. Almost daily they go home with
clothes covered in glitter, and the smell of
pepperkaker (ginger cookies) is a daily occurrence. Not a bad place to work!
At the barnehage, we have decorated
one of the trees on the playground with
lights, and during playtime it is not unusual
to see the little ones holding hands and dancing around it singing songs. This is, after all,
Norway. And what songs are they singing?

Musevise

The Mouse Song

God Jul

Photo: Nancy Bundt/Innovation Norway

&

Godt Nyttår!

Nordea Bank

437 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 318-9300 • Fax: (212) 318-9318
www.nordea.com

Musevise is a Norwegian Christmas carol
(sung to a traditional Norwegian tune) written by Norwegian icon Alf Prøysen in 1946
for NRK. As we all know, mice are pests, and

Alf Prøysen was hesitant to feature them in a
Christmas carol. But he need not have worried, for now it is a Christmas classic here in
Norway.

Når nettene blir lange
og kulda setter inn, (When the nights are long
and the cold sets in)
så sier vesle musemor
til ungeflokken sin: (the small mouse mother
tells her young ones,)
“Hvis ingen går i fella,
men passer seg for den,
(If no one gets caught in the trap, and you
watch out for it)
skal alle sammen snart
få feire jul igjen!” (we will all soon celebrate
Christmas again!)

2. Ja, musemor er flittig,
hun tar et stykke kull
(Yes, the mouse mother is busy, she takes a
piece of coal)
og sverter tak og vegger
i sitt lille musehull,
(and blacks out the ceiling and walls of her
little mouse hole,)
mens barna feier golvet
og danser som en vind
(while the children sweep the floor and dance
around like the wind)
og soper borti krokene
med halen sin. (and sweep the corners with
their tails.)
(refrain)

(Refrain)
Heisan og hopsan og fallerallera!
Om julkvelden da
skal alle sammen være glad!
(On Christmas Eve everyone will be happy!)
Heisen og hopsan og fallerallera!
Om julekvelden da
skal alle sammen være glad! (On Christmas
Eve everybody will be happy!)

To hear the tune go to: www.dailymotion.
com/video/xbcbt8_musevisa_music. For the
rest of the lyrics, go to http://blog.norway.
com/category/norwegian-american-weekly
and click on “Through the eyes of children.”

På låven sitter nissen
The Nisse is in the Barn

Written by Margrethe Munthe, “På låven
sitter nissen” is a favorite children’s song,
and it becomes even more fun when adults

join along with singing and dancing around
the Christmas tree.

På låven sitter nissen med sin julegrøt,
(The Christmas elf is sitting in the barn with
his Christmas porridge,)
så god å søt, så god å søt.
(so good and sweet, so good and sweet.)
Han nikker, og han smiler, og han er så
glad,
(He nods and smiles and he is so happy,)
for julegrøten vil han gjerne ha. (because
Christmas porridge is what he wants.)

are dancing, dancing around in a circle.)

Men rundt omkring står alle de små rotter,
(But round and about are standing all kinds
of small rats)
og de skotter, og de skotter.
(and they are watching and watching.)
De vil så gjerne ha litt jule godter,
(They would also like to have a little Christmas treat,)
og de danser, danser rundt i ring. (and they

Men nissen, se han truer med sin store skje:
(But the Christmas elf shakes his large spoon
and says,)
“Nei, bare se, og kom avsted,
(No, get lost! #@%^!!&%@,)
for julegrøten min den vil jeg ha i fred,
(because my porridge is just for me,)
og ingen, ingen vil jeg dele med.” (and I am
not sharing it with anyone else!)
To hear the tune, go to http://tinyurl.
com/3abqtj9. The rest of the lyrics can be
found at http://blog.norway.com/category/
norwegian-american-weekly and click on
“Through the eyes of children.”
May your Christmas and New Year be filled
with beautiful music.
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Alle hjerter gleder seg!
Make a traditional hjertekurv (woven heart basket) with your
loved ones for a fun craft this Christmas season
Linda Spencer
Spencer Travel

This heart basket is beautiful and easy to
make (once you get the hang of it). You can
make it out of paper, or use felt for a longlasting basket.
These baskets can be used as party favors, filled with candy, or even as a craft to
make during a party (you may want to do the

Place the two folded
rectangles on top of each
other, rotated 90° from each
other. Draw a thin pencil line
along the edge of one side
onto the other rectangle.

marking and/or cutting before the party if
younger children are involved). To make a
woven heart basket, you will need:
• Two different colored pieces of paper
• Pen or pencil
• Scissors
• Glue or a stapler

For each basket, you’ll need two strips of colored paper
(use two different colors). Fold each piece of paper in half.
Cut the folded paper into two halves (along the dotted line),
making long rectangles. The exact dimensions of the paper
rectangles don’t matter as long as the two pieces that make a
basket are the same size.

Place the rectangles exactly on top of each other,
making sure that the folds
are on top of each other.

Mark each strip as shown
in the picture. The number of
strips you cut and their width
doesn’t really matter. Cut
along the new dotted lines.

In Norway, and throughout Scandinavia, these woven heart baskets are filled
with small candies and hung on the Christmas tree. It’s a fun craft to do with
family and friends, and adds a touch of Norway to your Christmas decor!

In this basket the
weaving is “through” and
“around.” Start the weaving
by weaving strip 1 through
slit A, around strip B, through
slit C, etc., until the row is
finished.

Continue the weaving with strip B. Weave it
through slit 1, around strip 2,
through slit 3, etc., until this
row is finished. Continue until all the rows are done.

Cut a strip of paper
(about 1/2 inch by 6-7 inches) for the basket’s handle.
Glue or staple it to the front
and back of the basket.
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum
material in Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom | 917-968-2926

I HERREDSTYRET

AT THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

www.theswedishmeatballs.com

One day Sigrid tells the boys that their
father didn’t finish his logging quota, and now
the mayor says that there will be no payment
for half-finished work. She doesn’t know how
they will manage now. The boys think about
this for a while. Then Steinar says, “We can
manage to get out the lumber.” Kåre nods:
“Yes, you can rely on us, Mother!”
Sigrid thinks it is great that they want
to try, but first they have to go down to the
village and talk to the mayor, she says. “We
can take care of that,” says Kåre. They get
ready, don their skis and ski to the village.
They read on a sign that the town council is
having a meeting that same day. “Now we’re
in luck; we had better go there right away,”
says Steinar.
The mayor and town council members
look with wide eyes when the Vangen boys
come in. The mayor brusquely asks what
they want. Steinar says that they would like
to take over their father’s work. To that, the
mayor answers that this is a matter that can’t
be decided at once, so they had best go on
home and come back another time.
Correction: The title of the Dec. 10 installment of
“Vangsgutane” was printed incorrectly, and should read
“Vangen Boys Lose Their Father.”

En dag forteller Sigrid at faren til
«Vangsgutane» ikke var blitt ferdig med
tømmerhogginga si, og nå sier ordføreren
at det ikke blir utbetalt penger for halvferdig arbeid. Hun forstår ikke hvordan de skal
greie seg nå. «Gutane» grunder på dette en
stund. Så seier Steinar: «Vi skal nok greie å
drive fram tømmeret.» Kåre nikker: «Ja, det
kan du stole på, mor!»
Sigrid mener det er fint at de vil prøve,
men først må de nok reise ned i bygda og
tale med ordføreren, sier hun. «Det skal vi
nok ordne med,» sier Kåre. De gjør seg i
stand, spenner på seg skiene og renner fram i
bygda. På en plakat leser de at herredsstyret
har møte samme dagen. «Nå var vi heldige,
vi får gå dit straks,» sier Steinar.
Ordføreren
og
medlemmene
i
herredsstyret gjør store øyne da «Vangsgutane» kommer inn. Ordføreren spør brysk
om hva de vil her. Steinar forteller at de
vil ta over arbeidet etter faren. Til det svarer ord-føreren at den sak ikke kan avgjøres
med en gang, så det er best de rusler heim og
kommer igjen en annen gang.
Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods
Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Julehandlen…
(…continued from page 3)

gruppen under 30 år sier hver tredje at de vil
bruke mer penger i år enn i fjor.
Administrerende direktør Vibeke Hammer Madsen i hovedorganisasjonen for handel og tjenester i Norge HSH sier til avisen at
de regner med 5 prosent vekst fra fjoråret, og
at det meste skriver seg fra befolkningsvekst
og prisøkning.
Men Norges innbyggere bruker langt
mer penger på julehandel enn dansker og
svensker. Ekstraforbruket som julehande-

len medfører i Norge, vil havne på om lag
1880 kroner per innbygger i år. Danskene vil
bruke 1270 kroner ekstra, mens svenskene
i gjennomsnitt kommer til å bruke 870 kroner. Det viser en analyse fra Danske Bank
og Fokus Bank i Norge. Privatøkonom Las
Olsen i Danske Bank mener forskjellene har
sammenheng med at norsk økonomi er friskmeldt etter finanskrisen, mens andre sliter
mer med ettervirkningene.
English Synopsis: A survey by Sentio shows only
two out of 10 Norwegians will spend more money
on Christmas gifts this year, but they will spend more
than Swedes and Danes.

Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord
Written by Martin Ulvestad

Limited 1st edition printing of 100-year-old book! Volume 1 (of
3-volume series) contains both an English translation and Norwegian
transcription from Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord,
originally published in gothic script during 1907. The sagas tell of
where the pioneers emigrated from in Norway, immigrated to in
America, genealogy, life and hardships on the emigrant ships, canal
boat and cattle car journeys to the Midwest.

•
•
•
•
•

1825-1907 emigration from Norway
Immigration to USA (41 states) & Canada
Bilingual English translation & Norwegian transcription
Hardcover, 480 pages, maps, index contains 5,700
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229
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sports
Norway wins World Cup biathlon relay

Nordic Spirit presents

Nordic Explorers:
Voyages, Expeditions and Discoveries

February 11 – 12, 2011
in

Thousand Oaks, California

Photo: www.yourexpedition.com

A two-day symposium
of illustrated talks and music
for the public
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From left: Ole Einar Bjørndalen, Tarjei Bø, Alexander Os and Emil Hegle Svendsen.

For information, call (818) 788-4552 or email seeallan@sbcglobal.net

www.scandinaviancenter.org

Biathlon World
Olympic champion Norway won the
first men’s World Cup 4x7.5-kilometer relay
event of the season on Dec. 12 in difficult
conditions caused by heavy snow in Austria.
The team of Alexander Os, Ole Einar
Bjørndalen, Emil Hegle Svendsen and Tarjei
Bø missed a total of seven targets and was

forced into a penalty lap, but still finished
well ahead of the field in one hour, 29 minutes, 38.2 seconds.
Austria had four shooting errors and
avoided penalties to take second, 53.1 seconds behind. France had nine misses and two
penalty laps and was 3:28.8 back in third.

Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation — California Lutheran University — Thousand Oaks, California

Sports News & Notes

Marit Bjørgen claims double in Davos

Bjørgen was again clearly the strongest in the
women’s race and claimed victory in the Sprint
Free ahead of Arianna Follis from Italy. On
the last downhill, Bjørgen had already a clear
gap and could enjoy the final straight towards
the finish. The third spot was taken by Kikkan
Randall from the U.S. Justyna Kowalczyk was
ranked last in heat by the jury.
(FIS Cross Country)

Curling gold medal for Norway

The Norwegian men’s team, skippered by
Thomas Ulsrud, won gold when they defeated
Denmark 5-3 in the final of the European Curling Championship in Champery, Switzerland,
on Dec. 11. This was the team Ulsrud’s first
championship gold, following three silver and
five bronze medals.
(Norway Post)

God Jul!

from Brekke Tours & Travel

splendor oF norWay
Tour A: June 13—21
Tour B: August 1—9

WiTh opTional posT-Tour BalTic cruise

Capture the unique beauty of Norway
with a tour through the impressive
fjord country featuring visits to the
Sognefjord, Hardanger and Telemark
regions. Optional extension for Tour
B participants to sail the storied waters
of Scandinavia on the Baltic Cruise.

specTacular norWay

Tour A: June 21—30
Tour B: July 28—August 6

Marte Kopperud/Innovation Norway

WiTh opTional exTenTions

To

norThern norWay

BesT oF norWay

Tour A: June 30—July 10/11
Tour B: July 14—24

Enjoy the mountains, the forests, the
fjords, the villages of Geiranger and Flåm,
and the cities of Oslo, Lillehammer, Voss,
Bergen and Stavanger. It’s the BEST of
NORWAY! Tour A participants have the
opportunity to enjoy one night in Iceland
before returning home.

BalTic cruise

featuring Scandinavia & Russia with
Optional Excursion to Berlin
August 9—20
WiTh opTional pre-Tour on
Brekke’s splendor oF norWay Tour B

Experience
the
magnificence
of
Scandinavia & Russia on this 12-day
cruise. Sail roundtrip from Copenhagen
to storybook cities like Stockholm,
Helsinki, St. Petersburg and Germany’s
norWay: scenic & hisToric
Warnemünde with an optional excursion
July 24—August 4
to Berlin. Extend your journey and enjoy
A scenic and historic journey featuring the beauty of Norway with our “Splendor
Oslo, Lillehammer, Trondheim, Voss, of Norway Tour B” pre-cruise option.
Bergen and Norway’s awesome fjords.

Cruise the spectacular fjords, ride the
fantastic Flåm Railway, journey to the
sparkling Briksdal Glacier, and visit Oslo,
Bergen, Molde and Trondheim! Optional
extensions to northern Norway on board
Hurtigruten or travel with Brekke to the
Land of the Midnight Sun!

sogn/Voss/Valdres heriTage Tour

norWegian coasTal Voyage

A heritage tour to the districts of Sogn og
Fjordane, Voss and Valdres. Tour features
Flåm/Aurland, Vik, Sogndal, Luster,
Lærdal and Fagernes. Also includes Oslo
and Bergen.

Cruise the dramatic Norwegian coastline
on Hurtigruten. Choose from 12, 7 and
6-day cruises departing from Bergen and
Kirkenes daily.

land oF The midnighT sun

Brekke’s Fjord reTreaT

June 27—July 8

Experience the Midnight Sun which
never dips behind the horizon and
the stunning beauty of the Lofoten
Islands! Travel north of the Arctic
Circle in search of the endless
summer sun. Combine this tour with
Spectacular Norway Tour A and
extend your visit in the
Land of the Midnight Sun!

July 28—August 9

Year-Round
Weekly caBin renTal

Daily Depatures

To request a 2011 Brochure contact:

B

T

Enjoy a week with your family or friends
rekke ours
in a lovely apartment in the heart of the
802 N. 43rd Street
Norwegian fjord country. Relax and
Grand Forks, ND 58203
watch the cruise ships glide by or spend
Toll-Free: 1-800-437-5302
your days exploring the Flåm Valley. Ask
about our 10-day independent package email: Tours@BrekkeTours.com
featuring Oslo, Bergen and a stay at WeBsiTe: WWW.BrekkeTours.com
Brekke’s Fjord Retreat!
Sign up for our E-Newsletter online!

Don’t waste your time.
Get to your meetings and back home on time.
Apart from being Europe’s most punctual airline*
we offer the most flights to and from Scandinavia,
always to primary city airports.
Make the most of your time, welcome to SAS.

flysas.com/us
*Flightstats.com 2009.

